Abstract
Introduction
Since first being elected in 1997 the Labour Government in the UK has introduced a number of reforms to the tax and benefit system in the UK. Starting in 1999, the system of in-work support for families on low earnings with children, and for disabled people in work (with or without children) was reformed in a way which made it significantly more generous than the previous system. Table 1 below gives details of the main types of benefits and tax credits in the UK and shows the principal reforms between 1997 and 2003. This paper focuses on the effect of what might broadly be called the 'first round' of reforms, occurring between 1999 and 2002 (the 'second round' of reforms in 2003 focused more on reforms to the administration and labelling of benefits and tax credits rather than their financial value.) 2 More detailed information on these reforms can be found in Dickens et al (2003) , Balls et al (2004) and Shaw and Sibieta (2005) .
The methodology presented in this paper originates from the work done by Gregg, Johnson and Reed (1999) (GJR) who developed a model of labour market entry for the UK labour force. The analysis presented below accounts for a greater extent of labour market dynamics as we model both employment entry and exit. Perhaps more importantly, the methodology presents an original treatment of individuals in couples on the labour market. The other key features of the model presented here are:
• It relies on estimating the probability of transition between different labour market states, conditional on being in a certain state a year earlier (this is implemented using information from the Labour Force Survey (LFS), which follows families for five quarterly interviews).
• In addition to controlling for characteristics such as age and family status, the model conditions these transition probabilities on the financial incentives people face in the labour market. Financial incentives are estimated using the Family Resources Survey (FRS) and the IFS's tax and benefit microsimulation model, TAXBEN. The calculation of financial incentives accounts for partial take-up of some benefits and treats childcare costs as fixed costs of working. Information on financial incentives is matched between the LFS and FRS.
• The model includes disabled people and we present a detailed framework for modelling financial incentives for this group of the working age population. People are treated as 'disabled' for the purposes of the estimation if they report 'work limiting disability' and/or claim disability benefits.
• Single individuals and individuals who live in couples are treated separately for the purpose of the estimation (as is the case with most structural models). Incapacity Benefit (IB) available for people who are incapable of work (and satisfy a personal capability assessment from a doctor.) Paid to those with sufficient previous payroll (National Insurance) contributions, although this requirement is waived in some cases. It has a range of rates according to how long a claimant has been on the benefit (the rate increases over time).
Claim conditions tightened at various points over this period.
2001:
IB made partly means-tested on private or occupational pension income.
Support for disabled people when out of work: non-contributory benefit Income Support, the main benefit for people not in work who are not expected by the Government to seek work due to sickness or disability, includes Disability Premia (ISDP). A range of different levels of the benefit are payable dependent on severity of disability. The benefit is means tested with withdrawal at 100% once gross income is above a certain threshold. Many IB claimants are also eligible for ISDP as IB by itself is insufficient to float people off the means test.
Slight changes to eligibility rules. Increases in child additions for Income Support, but little change in generosity of Disability Premia in real terms.
Help with mobility and care costs for disabled people
Disability Living Allowance (DLA).
Payable at a range of rates for people who require significant amounts of help in connection with their bodily functions, or with making outside journeys.
No major changes over this period.
In-work support for disabled people with low earnings Disability Working Allowance (DWA). Structure similar to Family Credit.
1999: Disabled Persons Tax
Credit (DPTC) replaces DWA. Rates and structure similar to WFTC for the most part.
2003:
In-work support for disabled people combined with support for families with children in Working Tax Credit (WTC.) Additional premia available for disabled people.
4
Explicit treatment of disability in labour market models is rare, and to our knowledge none of the models applied on UK data has attempted to link disability to choices of labour market participation. Early US studies of the relationship between disability and labour market participation (e.g. Parsons (1982) , Slade (1984) ) suggested a very strong relationship between the value of out of work disability benefits and employment. Bound (1989) argued however that these studies exaggerated the effect of disability benefits. He showed that a large proportion of the fall in employment among disabled people recorded in the US would have occurred with or without the disability benefit scheme.
Most of the recent studies analysing the relationship between disability and labour market participation use semi-or non-structural approaches. In some cases, so-called 'natural experiments' allow identification of labour supply elasticities and responsiveness for disabled people (Gruber (2000) , Campolieti (2003) ). In others, as for example in Harkness (1993) , though the authors develop a structural model, the estimation is then conducted in a nonstructural fashion. A distinctive feature of these models however, is that the estimations are conducted on disabled people only and are therefore not directly comparable with the nondisabled population. Compared with estimates derived from natural experiments, the model presented here is more general, and not specific to a given policy or area of the country. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the structure of the labour supply models that we estimate. Section 3 explains specifically how the model uses information on the changes in financial incentives that individuals and families face as a result of the benefit reforms to estimate the models. Section 4 explains briefly how the model is used to simulate the labour supply effect of changes to benefit policy. Section 5 details the data we use, and in particular, how 'disability' is defined in the data. Section 6 presents the results of the labour supply model. Section 7 concludes.
2
The modelling structure
In this section we present an overview of the whole modelling process. In the estimation we rely on matching of information between two different data-sets (the Labour Force Survey (LFS) and the Family Resources Survey (FRS)). This process is described in detail in Section 3.4. While financial incentives are calculated using the FRS, employment transitions can only be observed in the LFS, which is a five-quarter rolling panel data set. The estimation of financial incentives accounts for partial take-up of several benefits, models benefits for disabled people and takes into account the cost of childcare for those with young children. These features of the modelling process make the calculation of financial incentives much more accurate but at the same time imply a greater complexity of the whole modelling process. The overall process can be divided into four stages:
I. Computation of expected values for inputs into the tax and benefit simulation (done using FRS and LFS).
II. Computation of incomes in different employment states and under different take-up scenarios (done using FRS).
III. Calculation of financial incentives in different employment states including partial takeup of benefits and childcare use (done using FRS for non-disabled people and LFS for disabled people).
IV. Estimation of labour market transitions models.
We begin the description of the methodology with details of the estimation procedures for single people and couples. In each case we estimate the probability of changing the labour market state between wave 1 and 5 of the LFS, i.e. in two periods separated by a year. The estimated probability is thus the probability of being in an employment state at time (t) conditional on the employment state a year earlier (at time (t-1)).
Modelling transitions of single people
Two separate equations are estimated for single people:
1. an entry equation for the sub-sample of people who were not employed in period (t-1), 2. an exit equation for those who were employed at (t-1).
Let , i t work be an indicator variable describing whether person 'i' is employed at time (t). The probability that someone not working enters work -or the "entry model" -can be represented as:
and the probability that someone working stops work -or the "exit model" -can be represented as:
In practice, each individual in the data can contribute only to one of these two equations, depending on their employment status at time (t-1). Function (.) Φ is the normal cumulative distribution function, and X entry it and X exit jt are vectors of regressors including individual characteristics. In our approach the regressors include characteristics such as age, family structure, disability status, region, etc. plus the financial incentives faced by individuals on the labour market, i.e. incomes in and out of work.
Modelling transitions of individuals in couples
In the model we use for couples, we identify initial employment states at the level of the couple and not the individual, and then model couples' behaviour as a bivariate choice made by partners individually but allowing for correlation between partners' decisions. 3
The semi-structural approach makes no assumptions concerning the process which determines the observed distributions of hours of work. The method is consistent with the view that decisions of one member of the couple affect and are affected by the choices of the other, and represents a natural extension of the methodology used to model single individuals.
Our modelling of couples distinguishes between four states a couple can be in:
1. man working, woman working (which we refer to as a (1,1) couple, to which we assign the parameter value D i,t =1),
where: 
3

Modelling financial incentives
The first stage of the modelling process consists of estimating gross wages for labour market entrants (i.e. those who are not employed). Because the model only distinguishes between employment and non-employment we also estimate a measure of expected number of hours worked if employed. For people with children we also estimate the cost of childcare under different employment scenarios (for example: if both parents are working and if either of them is working).
Below we discuss how financial incentives are calculated for non-disabled people (Section 3.1) and disabled people (Section 3.2). We must remember here that financial incentives in the transitions model (estimated on the LFS) are imputed from the FRS by matching groupaverage values of financial incentives for individuals or couples with the same characteristics. Section 3.4 gives brief details of this matching procedure. Section 3.1 also explains how the intermediate equations for wages, hours of work and childcare cost are estimated. 4
Financial incentives for people without disabilities
For people without disabilities, the modelling of financial incentives is conducted almost entirely using the FRS. The only exception is made for the estimation of entry wages. This is estimated using the LFS data in which we can identify people who enter employment between time (t-1) and (t). The computation of financial incentives, both in and out of work, is most straightforward in the case of non-disabled people without children. For this group to calcu-late financial incentives we use the FRS information on demographics, assets, area of residence, etc., and require a measure of gross wage and of hours of work when employed. Hours of work are estimated on the FRS sample of working people using OLS regression on the sample of those employed, with regressors as shown in Table 2 below. Wages for the nonemployed sample are imputed using an entry wage equation run on the LFS entry sample. The entry wage equations are estimated for men and women separately using OLS on the log hourly wage measure, and the regressors comprise: year dummies, a cubic in age, age left full time education, a regional dummy for London and the South East (which are particularly high wage areas in the UK), marital status, and a disability dummy. The precise treatment of wages in the model is a little more complex, and we return to this issue in Section 3.3. For the moment let's just assume that for all individuals in our sample we have a measure of expected hours of work when employed and a measure of gross hourly wage.
Using these measures of hours of work and gross hourly wage we can compute income in and out of work for individual 'i' (who does not have children) in the LFS sample as:
while for a couple 'i' (also without children) as:
where:
• 'i' and 'j' index individuals in the LFS and FRS samples respectively, 'g' indexes a specific group and 'E' is a specified employment state. 5 For couples indices 'm' and 'w' identify the man and the woman respectively; 
Married men Married women
Year dummies
Number of obs 9962 8004 3895 29940 25293
• 'Jg' is the number of individuals (or couples) 'j' in group 'g' in the FRS;
is a measure of hours worked in employment state 'E', which for non-employment takes value 0 and for employment is a measure of expected hours worked based on the linear hours equation; • * jg w is a gross wage measure;
• 0 ς stands for the a tax and benefit system in place at the time the data was collected;
• net income of individuals in the FRS is a function (.) f of hours of work, gross hourly wages and the tax and benefit system. The calculation is more complex for people with children because it accounts for take-up of the WFTC, probability of childcare use, and use of childcare subsidies in scenarios where at least one person in the family is employed. 6 Let us define three variations of the tax and benefit system: 'ς 1 ': a system with WFTC childcare subsidies where everyone takes up 100% of their modelled WFTC entitlement, 'ς 2 ': a system without WFTC childcare subsidies where everyone takes up 100% of their modelled WFTC entitlement, 'ς 3 ': a system where no one takes up the WFTC.
Defining 'M' as a vector of hours of work and gross hourly wages and Ĉ as the predicted childcare cost in the employment state 'E', we can define three measures of net income for family 'j' in the FRS:
Let WFTC P be the expected measure of WFTC take-up, i.e. a measure of probability that the family claims the WFTC, conditional on being eligible for it. Also let C P be a predicted measure of childcare use, i.e. a measure of probability that the family will use childcare in a given employment scenario. Then function (.) f from equations (4) and (5) takes the following form:
The first term in square brackets on the right-hand side is value of net family income in employment state 'E' in the scenario when they do not claim the WFTC. The second term in square brackets is the expected value of the WFTC, taking into account the value of childcare subsidies (multiplied by the probability of childcare use) and the probability of WFTC takeup. The third term is the expected childcare cost, given the calculated value of childcare weighted by the expected probability of using it. 7 The final measure of net income for family 'i' in the LFS is an average for the corresponding group in the FRS in the same way as for people without children. Table 3 gives a list of the regressors used in the different childcare equations -the childcare cost equation, the equation to determine hours of paid childcare among families that use paid childcare, the equation to determine use of childcare and the equation for take-up of Family Credit / Working Tax Credit.
Financial incentives for disabled people
For those with disabilities we add another stage which allows more precise allocation of the major disability benefits -Incapacity Benefit (IB), Disability Living Allowance (DLA) and Disabled Persons Tax Credit (DPTC). The reason for doing so, rather than following the methodology used for modelling the WFTC (for example), is that on the basis of the data alone it is difficult to determine eligibility for disability benefits. Therefore, standard take-up modelling methods cannot be easily applied. As we show below, in cases where take-up modelling is necessary, the LFS contains more information than the FRS. This extra information can be used in a disability benefit eligibility/take-up model. Given the computational intensity of this method we apply it only to the most commonly claimed disability benefits: DLA, IB and DPTC. In addition, our methodology also indirectly models Income Support Disability Premiums (ISDP). 8
For disabled individuals and for couples with a disabled person, we compute net incomes in different employment states in a greater number of scenarios than for those without disabilities. 9 The scenarios are determined by 'imposed' benefit eligibility. For example, we calculate net incomes in work and out of work assuming that the person gets the DLA and assuming that he/she does not. As a consequence each disabled person in the LFS sample is assigned several in and out of work measures of income. To use the DLA example, for a single disabled individual without children we therefore have:
In the case of the DLA, whether income is assigned including or excluding the DLA is determined by recorded benefit receipt by person 'i' in the LFS data. Since the DLA is independent of employment status, if a person declares receipt of the DLA in the data, he/she is assigned income with the benefit both in and out of work.
Allocation of the benefit is slightly different in the case of IB because eligibility for IB is dependent, among other things, on being out of work. For individuals who are observed in the LFS as being out of work ('E' = 0) at time (t) we use the same method as for the DLA. We compute:
and allocate the income which corresponds to the recorded IB claim. However, since we also need a measure of financial incentives out of work for those who are employed at time (t) (and who therefore cannot have a recorded IB claim), we estimate an IB take-up/eligibility equation on the basis of information from the LFS at time (t-1) and (t). 10 A predicted takeup/eligibility probability measure ( IB i P ) is then derived for all those who are disabled and in work at time (t) and a measure of income out of work is calculated using the predicted IB take-up probability, as follows (note that 'i' identifies a person in the LFS):
average, ISDP is a very commonly claimed means-tested disability related benefits. Unfortunately, neither of the datasets we use contains explicit information on whether a family receives ISDP as a specific component of its IS or not. We only have information on whether people receive IS and (in the case of FRS) the total IS amount.
Since Income Support is means tested, knowing the amount of the benefit received does not allow identification of whether someone receives the disability premium or not. The only way of imputing receipt of the premium is through identification of another disability related benefit on which ISDP is made conditional (the so called 'qualifying benefit'). As a consequence, ISDP is automatically added in the TAXBEN model for all those who are eligible to receive IS and receive a qualifying benefit. Since the model assumes 100% take-up of IS, in calculating net incomes in different scenarios the model extends this assumption to disability premiums for those who claim a qualifying benefit. Both DLA and IB are qualifying benefits. Therefore in our procedure of computing incomes for disabled people described above, net incomes out of work calculated for disabled people under the assumption of DLA or IB receipt, include also the IS Disability Premiums. 9 For details on the employment/benefit claim scenarios in which net income are calculated see Appendix 2.
Our calculations of income out of work account also for the possibility of joint receipt of IB and DLA. For those who are out of work with recorded IB and DLA receipt we allocate:
while for those in work at time (t) with a recorded receipt of DLA we calculate income out of work as:
Because DPTC is an in-work benefit it is only allocated to incomes in the in-work scenarios ('E'=1). Group level income with DPTC is calculated as:
This measure of income is allocated to people who work at time (t) and are recorded as claiming the DPTC in the LFS. We also allocate this measure of income for the in-work scenario to people who are out of work at time (t) and who are recorded as receiving the IB. Those who either work and receive both the DLA and the DPTC or are not working and receive the IB and the DLA are assigned income with the DPTC and the DLA as income for their in-work scenario.
A similar methodology is used when calculating financial incentives for couples, but it recognises that there are more possibilities for who receives particular benefits. 11
For disabled people with children the same methodology is applied but in line with the calculation for non-disabled people we calculate incomes under the three variations of the tax and benefit system ) , , ( 3 2 1 ς ς ς defined in Section 3.1, making different DLA, IB and DPTC claim assumptions. 12
Treatment of wages
One of the key determinants of financial incentives to work is the gross hourly wage. The model requires us to calculate financial incentives to work both for those who are observed in work (and therefore for whom we know the actual hourly wage) and for those who do not. In the latter case, a wage prediction is needed.
The approach we use to model wages is to use actual wages for people with observed wages, and for those without to integrate net incomes in work over the distribution of the residual. This treatment ensures that wages for those with and without observed wages are drawn from the same conditional distributions. It leads to estimating transitions models for non-workers (and for couples with at least one non-working partner) using simulated maximum likelihood estimation methods.
Simulating the likelihood function
In the case of the entry probit model the simulated likelihood function we estimate is:
where 'i' indexes individuals in the LFS entry sample and
is a vector of individual characteristics and includes a measure of income in work based on the wage measure k ϖ using the k th draw from the wage distribution. 'q' takes value 1 if the person enters and (-1) if the person does not enter.
Similarly we can derive a simulated likelihood function for the bivariate probit estimation for couples. Using the example from equation (3) in the bivariate probit specification we estimate the following log likelihood function:
where: Similar simulated likelihood functions can be derived for (0,1) and (0,0) couples. For the exit model and for (1,1) couples we do not need to use the simulated likelihood estimation since we use observed wages to calculate incomes in work.
In the example where only the man is working at time (t-1) net incomes calculated for the (0,1) and (1,1) scenario are based on actual wages of the man and female wages drawn from the conditional wage distribution. Net incomes are calculated k times on the basis of k independent draws from the wage distribution. For couples (0,0), i.e. those where both partners are not employed at time (t-1) we draw independently from the distribution of men's and women's wages k times and calculate net incomes at the couple level for different scenarios for k pairs of wages. 13
Matching data between the LFS and FRS
In matching the incomes information from the FRS to the LFS we have followed the method applied in the original labour market transitions project (Gregg et al. (1999) ). This relies on averaging incomes in groups defined by certain observable characteristics in the FRS and allocating these averages to corresponding groups in the LFS. The group defining characteristics have been adjusted to take account of different age criteria and of disability status. Grouping is done exclusively within different employment status groups (i.e. employed and nonemployed for singles and the four employment states for couples defined by the employment status of the partners). Single people are grouped by the following characteristics:
13 Note that in this case we would ideally want to use a double-integral over wage distributions of the man and the woman. This is done for example in van Soest's (1995) structural model. Such approach would, however, require k 2 number of final net incomes for (0,0) couples. Given the already high computational intensity of the model we decided to draw pairs of wages only k times.
• data year -four years (1999/00 to 2002/3)
• sex -two groups • age -five age groups: 20-24, 25-36, 37-50, 51-54, 55-59(women)/64(men)
• education -three groups: left school aged <17, left school aged 17-18, left school aged 19+ • residence -two groups: live in London/South East or not • children -three groups: no children, one or two children, three children or more;
• age of youngest child -two groups: have a child aged 0-4 or not;
• disability -two groups (disabled, not disabled)
For couples the following characteristics have been used to group the data:
• data year -four years (1999/00 to 2002/3) • age of the man -five age groups: 20-24, 25-30, 30-36, 37-44, 45-54, 55-65 • age of the woman -four age groups for (1,1) couples: 20-32, 33-44, 45-54, 55-60; three age groups for other couples types: 20-32, 32-54, 55-60; • education level -five groups for (1,1) couples: (1) both partners left school aged 19+, (2) the man left school aged 19+ and the woman aged<19; (3) the woman left school aged 19+ and the man aged<19; the man left school aged 17 or 18 and the woman aged<19; the man left school aged <17 and the woman aged <19; four groups for other couple types: (1) both partners left school aged 19+, (2) either of the partners left school aged 19+; (3) either of the partners left school aged 17 or 18 but no one left school aged 19+; (4) both left school aged <17; • residence -two groups: live in London/South East or not • children -three groups: no children, one or two children, three children or more; • age of youngest child -two groups: have a child aged 0-4 or not;
• disability -two groups (either of the partners disabled, none of the partners disabled).
Simulating a policy change
The methodology developed in this paper is intended as a tool for policy analysis in which the key area of interest is simulation of employment effects of changes to taxes and benefits. In Section 6 we present results of simulating the effects of the introduction of the Working Families Tax Credit in 1999, holding all other aspects of the tax and benefit system constant. The policy simulation involves the following stages:
Calculating expected transition probabilities (for example from non-employment to employment) using the original financial incentives variables on which the model is estimated (i.e. using the 'base' tax and benefit system).
Replacing the financial incentives variables with incentives calculated using a 'reformed' tax and benefit regime (i.e. incentives after the introduction of a reform, like the WFTC) and calculating expected transition probabilities using the new financial incentives variables.
With the two sets of expected transition probabilities, calculating the expected number of people in various employment states under the two regimes. The difference between these is the employment effect of the simulated reform.
Using the estimated model coefficients from the transitions equations we produce a vector of predicted probabilities corresponding to potential employment states for each benefit unit:
where X i is a vector of individual characteristics included in the model, and
Y is a vector of incomes in 'E' employment states for individual/couple 'i' (for whom we predicted employment hours i ĥ and wages * i w (two of these in the case of couples)) using the 'base' tax system B ς . Such a vector of probabilities can also be calculated using financial incentives from the 'reformed' tax and benefit system, R ς :
The difference in these predicted probabilities between the base and reform tax and benefit systems represents the effect of the reform on this particular individual/couple.
The effect of the reform on transition probabilities can be represented as:
where
These sample-level estimates are then grossed up to the population level using FRS grossing factors, which are matched to the LFS in the same way as financial incentives. This procedure compensates for any attrition in the LFS sample.
Short and long run effects of labour market reforms
The initial results from the policy simulation give the predicted changes in transition rates between labour market states over the same period that the data is taken from, i.e. over one year, from the 1 st to the 5 th quarter of LFS. These results are unlikely to be comparable with simulations from structural models since unlike the latter they are unlikely to correspond to long-run equilibrium effects of policies. The most natural notion of equilibrium in our transitions approach is that of a state in which the number of people entering and exiting employment is the same. Using this definition we can derive such labour market equilibriums under 'base' and 'reform' financial incentives levels and the difference in employment levels between these could be treated as the full equilibrium policy effect.
This approach relies on two assumptions 1. That equilibrium can be generated as a result of a Markov transition process, i.e. by that the observed transition rates between employment states in the most recent period of the initial data are 'equilibrium' rates, i.e. in the absence of changes to financial incentives, they would persist indefinitely into the future (and are not affected by moves of individuals in and out of employment). 2. That changes in financial incentives induced by policy changes will produce a permanent change in transition rates.
The Markov transition process assumption is rather strong, as it implies that compositional changes do not affect the transition rates. However, as we shall see in the policy simulation we present in Section 6.4 (and as other simulations using the model confirm) the equilibrium is reached very quickly (after only about 5-6 iterations) which in our view makes the assumption weaker and justifies our approach.
The remainder of this section shows how these assumptions can be used to derive long-run equilibrium stocks of people in different labour market states, and the effects of changes in financial incentives on those long-run stocks. 
Calculations for single people
which re-arranges to:
In the policy simulation, a tax and benefit reform R produces a new set of entry and exit predictions (call them ) Pr( * R entry and ) Pr( * R exit . These are plugged into equation (25) to produce new long-run employment predictions.
Calculations for couples
For couples, the formulae are more complicated due to the fact that we are analysing transitions to and from four labour market states rather than two, but the basic principle is the same. Denoting the stocks at time (t) as: 
Using this notation the number of two-earner couples at time (t+1) can be calculated as: 
where the first term on the right-hand side is the number of couples who remain two-earner couples at time (t), the second and third terms are the number of couples moving from one earner to two-earner couples, and the third term represents the number of couples moving from no-earner to two-earner couples. In a similar way we can calculate the number of couples at time (t+1) in each of the four employment states.
For the long-run changes, the notational conventions for the stocks are as for single people, e.g. for all k, and likewise for all sixteen transition probabilities. The equations for the long-run stocks for the example of two-earner couples are: 
and similarly we can derive the long-run equilibrium stocks for the other employment states. The fact that there are four labour market states involved for couples instead of the two which we have for singles means that the long-run stocks of couples in each labour market state cannot be directly computed analytically; however, it is easy to calculate the long-run equilibrium stocks iteratively.
4.1.3
Estimating the significance of the employment effects using a bootstrap procedure
From the point of view of the policy maker it is important to know whether the simulated employment effects are statistically significant once we account for the precision of estimation. We do this by bootstrapping the simulated employment response. Each estimation results in a vector of coefficients βˆ and an estimate of the variance-covariance matrix Ω . To account for the precision of estimation, the simulations need to use not only the mean values of βˆ, but also the information contained in Ω . Simulation bootstrapping relies on repeating the reform simulation K number of times (where K is at least several hundred) each time with a different set of coefficients k βˆ, where:
βˆ is a sum of the estimated vector of coefficients and a vector of estimation errors drawn with replacement from the estimation error distribution with mean zero and variancecovariance matrix Ω . With a large number of draws from this distribution and a corresponding number of simulations, the distribution of simulated employment response will allow to determine confidence intervals on the simulations and identify the statistically significant effects.
Data for estimation
The modelling process relies on the use of two datasets: the Labour Force Survey and the Family Resources Survey. This section presents some information on the datasets and the basic descriptive statistics. We begin with the description of the definition of 'disability' used in this project and the comparison of disability information as reported in the two data sources.
Definition of disability
We rely on two sources of data on disability to identify disabled people. These are:
1. data on 'self-reported work-limiting disability status', 2. data on receipt of any disability-related benefits.
Defining disability in this way ensures that:
• the definition is consistent across the two datasets: both datasets include questions on work limiting disability and on benefit claim, • information on which the disability definition is based does not directly relate to employment status, so the definition covers those in and out of work,
• the 'disabled' defined in this way include all claimants of disability benefits; this is important from the perspective of reform simulations and ensures that any modelled reform to disability benefits will affect only people who are defined as 'disabled' in the model. Table 4 presents some basic information on the proportion of disabled people in the FRS and the LFS. Depending on the data set and the precise definition, this proportion varies between about 16%-18%.
Turning to the data on benefit receipt, we would expect that since the eligibility criteria for all disability benefits include a form of disability test, most people claiming disability benefits would have limitations in terms of the type or amount of work they can do. However, this is not always the case. Having a disability benefit claim does not always correspond to an affirmative answer to questions concerning work limitations. To ensure consistency of the project definition of disability we thus extend our definition of disability to include also the benefit claimants who say they are not limited in the amount or type of work they can (could) do. The difference between columns 2 and 4 (for the FRS) and columns 3 and 5 (for the LFS) in Table 4 is the proportion of people who claim a disability benefit and yet do not declare work limiting disability in the FRS and LFS samples respectively. Self-reported disability may be problematic due to the endogeneity of the response to this question with respect to labour market status, as documented in earlier work on this issue (e.g. Parsons (1982) , Bound (1991) ). From a purely analytical point of view, it would have been better to use an objective measure of disability, based for example on a medical test, but such information does not exist in the data available to us. However, the questions on which we base the disability definition are asked of all surveyed individuals and are not directly linked to work status. Moreover, as we saw above, modelling of disability related financial incentives is largely based on the actual reported disability benefit claim information in the data, which should ensure that the financial incentives arising through disability-related benefits and tax credits are handled correctly in the modelling process.
Sample selection
The following selection criteria have been applied to the LFS and FRS samples. In the LFS and the FRS we exclude:
• full-time students,
• observations with key information missing or inconsistent,
• the self-employed,
• individuals aged less than 20 and more than 55, 15
• individuals who change their marital/co-habiting status between times (t-1) and (t) in the LFS panel.
The FRS data covers years 1999/2000 to 2002/2003. Corresponding to this is an LFS dataset from spring 1998 to winter 2002. In the LFS we only use the observations for which we have information from wave 1 (corresponding to (t-1) in the model) and wave 5 (corresponding to (t) in the model).
Employment transitions in the LFS
One of the key issues addressed in this paper is examination of employment transitions by disability status. Here we present entry and exit rates from the LFS for those who are and who are not disabled at time (t-1) by marital status, gender, age and children. Note that at this stage this is purely descriptive.
The LFS data presented in Table 5 confirm that people who are disabled are less likely to enter the labour market if they are not employed and are more likely to exit a year after being observed as an employee. The entry rate among disabled women is four times lower than among non-disabled women, and disabled men are eight times less likely to enter work than non-disabled men. Exit rates are about three times higher for disabled people than for nondisabled people. Exit rates of men are lower for those living in couples, while male entry rates are slightly higher for single men than for those living in couples. Entry rates are higher for single women than for women in couples. Having a child reduces entry and increases labour market exit and as far as age effects are concerned it is generally the case that labour market mobility reduces with age -people in higher age groups have lower probability to enter and lower probability to exit.
15 Age restrictions are slightly different for the intermediate models which include also people over the age of 55 and still of working age (i.e. less than 64 for men and less than 60 for women). This improves the identification of the models. Including people close to retirement age makes the identification of the effect of financial incentives on transitions very difficult, given that the FRS does not allow us to model the financial incentives that individuals face to retire early (because, for example, it contains little information on the prospective pension arrangements of those who are not retired). 
Results
In this Section we present details of estimation and simulation results from what we judge to be the best specification of the model. The results include both the singles and the couples model and simulations are conducted separately for singles and couples and then jointly for the whole sample (see: Section 4.2). As above we conduct a simulation bootstrap to check the statistical significance of the predicted employment effects. To account for the disability status of individuals in the sample the models include a set of disability controls. This is important for better understanding of how disability affect employment but also to minimise the effect of endogeneity of disability status with respect to employment. We allow for different response to financial incentives by non-disabled people without children, non-disabled people with children and the disabled.
Given better identification and higher precision of the estimated coefficients and of the simulated employment effects we impose a priori restrictions in terms of which variables financial incentives variables enter the model. Each partner's entry and exit can directly be influenced only by income in the (t-1) employment state and in the state he (she) can move to assuming the other partner remains in the original state. Indirectly, however, the move is also deter-mined by the financial incentives the other partner faces in the alternative she (he) can move to between (t-1) and (t).
In Section 6.1 we present a list of variables included in the regressions for single people and couples. Summary of the results is presented in Section 6.2 while Appendix 5 contains details of the estimations. Finally, in Section 6.3 we present results of policy simulations using the model. The simulations include an exercise where we simulate employment response to a small net income change (the same for all individuals and couples). This facilitates a better understanding of the sensitivity of various groups of people to changes in financial incentives which are implied by the model. Given the nonlinear nature of the models the degree of this sensitivity is difficult to judge purely on the basis of estimated coefficients or marginal effects. As noted in the introduction the policy reform we choose to simulate using our model is the introduction of the Working Families' Tax Credit.
Regressors in the transition models
For single people we include financial incentives variables in the form of logarithms of predicted income in work and out-of-work. Income measures are split into separate regressor variables to allow differential effects of financial incentives by three categories of people:
• disabled people (denoted as D the tables of results 7-10 below),
• non-disabled people with children (denoted as C, ND),
• non-disabled people without children (denoted as NC, ND).
Apart from financial incentives variables the preferred specification for single people uses the regressor variables listed in Table 6 . It is important to stress here that, following GJR, we exclude education controls from the transition models. This follows from difficulties with identifying the model when education information enters transition equations, which most probably derives from very high correlation of net incomes and education level. This in a sense implies an exclusion restriction. Education in the model determines the financial incentives variables, but is then assumed not to affect transitions. The same assumption was made in the original GJR model.
The models for couples include essentially the same control variables as those listed in Table  6 , but in the case of each partner's equation in the bivariate probit we include controls for characteristics of the other partner. For example in each of the equations we control for the age and the disability status of both the man and the woman. In each equation we have a variable for net income in the employment state at time (t-1) and then net income in the employment state which results from entry or exit of the respective partner. Because, as in the singles' model we allow for differentiated response to financial incentives, each equation contains six financial incentives variables. Disability status: Because disability status can change across LFS waves, we include indicator variables for each combination of individual disability at LFS wave 1 (t-1) and at LFS wave 5 (t). That is, taking non-disability at (t-1) and (t) as the base category, we have dummies for: Not disabled at (t-1), disabled at (t), Disabled at (t-1), not disabled at (t), Disabled at (t-1) and at (t).
Disability type:
We control for the type of disability by including two dummies for the health problem which affect the individual most: mental disability, see/hear/speech impediment. We also include a dummy for receipt of the DLA at time (t-1) as a proxy control for severity of disability.
Number and ages of children:
We include indicator variables for: having a child at all or not, having two or more children, presence of a child aged less than 5, presence of a newborn baby.
Other dummy variables:
We include indicator variables for: data years, being female, being female and having a child, living in London/South-East, being ILO unemployed at (t-1) (entry model only), being ILO long term unemployed at (t-1) (entry model only).
Major findings in the final specification of the transitions models for singles
This section discusses the main findings from estimations of the transitions models for single people. The results are summarised in Table 7 below. Source: authors' calculations. Notes: Ln (inc 0) -log income out of work; LN (inc 1) -log income at work; NC -does not have children, ND -not disabled (at t), D -disabled (at t); LTU -long term unemployed; FIfinancial incentives; *** -significant at 1%; ** -significant at 5%, * -significant at 10%; -Mental disability (at (t-1)) -either: depression/bad nerves/anxiety or mental illness/phobia/panics/nervous disorders; -See/hear/speech disability (at (t-1)) -either: difficulty with seeing, hearing, or speech impediment;
The singles' entry model
The left-hand column of Table 7 shows the results from estimating the model on a sample of single people unemployed or inactive in the labour market at LFS wave 1, where the dependent variable is entry into work by LFS wave 5 -the "entry model".
If movements into work are more likely amongst individuals with larger gains to work (other things being equal), then we would expect to find the coefficients on the 'income out of work' (inc 0) variables to be negative (because higher out-of-work income is likely to be negatively correlated with propensity to enter work), and that the coefficient on 'income in work' (inc 1) variables should be positive (individuals are more likely to enter work if their income in work is higher). In Table 7 , this pattern exists for all three groups (disabled, non-disabled parents and non-disabled non-parents), although the coefficient on financial incentives in work is not statistically significant for disabled people. The age coefficients imply that there is a negative relationship between age and propensity to enter work, but the relationship is non-linear. Single people aged below 30 are notably more likely to enter work, other things being equal, those aged over 30. Between the ages of 30 and 50 the probability of entering work is roughly constant, but above 50 it falls quite sharply. The 'having a child' and 'having more than two children' variables are not statistically significant which suggests that most of the effects of children on work entry are captured by the different financial incentives faced by parents, and the fact that parents respond differently to financial incentives than non-parents. Having a child aged under five is, however, significantly negatively related to work entry even after controlling for financial incentives. The indicator for being female shows that, other things being equal, single women are more likely to enter work than single men, particularly if they have children. This may reflect the fact that the employment rate of lone mothers was increasing relative to other groups in the labour market over this period.
The indicators for disability indicate, perhaps surprisingly, that disabled single people are more likely to enter work than non-disabled single people controlling for other factors (including the impact of financial incentives in the 'out of work' state, which is more negative for disabled people than non-disabled people. However, these dummies are only marginallystatistically significant with the exception of disability at (t-1). In this case however it is plausible that someone who was disabled at (t-1) and is not at time (t) may be more likely to enter than someone who is not disabled at both the periods. 16 The dummy variable for mental disability suggests that people with mental disabilities are less likely to enter work. Similarly, those who receive the DLA at (t-1) are also less likely to be in work at (t). The ILO unemployed are, unsurprisingly, more likely to enter employment, though the effect is smaller for those who have been out of work for more than a year at (t-1).
The singles' exit model
The most right-hand column of Table 7 gives the results from a probit equation estimated on the sample of single people in work at LFS wave 1, where the dependent variable is leaving work by LFS wave 5 -the "exit model".
In the exit equation, we would expect the financial incentive variables to have the opposite sign to what we would expect in the entry equation. That is, we would expect the coefficients on the "inc 1" (income in work) variables to be negative, and the coefficients on "inc 0" to be positive. As with the entry model, this is what we do find, but the effects are only statistically significant for disabled people, and non-disabled people with children.
The relation between age and exit probability, conditional on other factors, is much weaker than it was for the entry model. The linear age term is significant (and negative) only at the 10% level, and the quadratic and cubic terms not at all. Having a child is negatively associated with leaving work conditional on other factors, but having a child aged 5 or under is positively associated with leaving work, as is having a baby born between wave 1 and wave 5 of the LFS. Women without children are significantly less likely to leave work than men without children, conditional on other factors.
In terms of the impact of disability variables, the disability dummies themselves are positive and statistically significant. However people who declared mental disability as their main health problem at (t-1) are more likely to exit work between (t-1) and (t), while those who have problems with seeing, hearing or a speech impediment are less likely to exit than other disabled. This is an interesting and important finding. It may reflect the fact that either people who have such problems enjoy some special employment protection or when they do find work they put extra effort to maintain it. At the same time, the interaction between financial incentives and disability acts to reinforce the effects of financial incentives.
Major findings in the final specification of the transitions models for couples.
The discussion of results in this section refers to estimations presented in Tables 8 to 11 below. The couples regressions are estimated by bivariate probit. This means that there are two sets of coefficients in every regression -one for the male partner, and one for the female. The model also estimates the degree of correlation between the decisions of partners (the statistical significance of this correlation is measured by the statistical significance of either 'rho' or 'arthrho', the latter being a transformation of 'rho' used in the estimation). Table 8 shows the results for the model for couples where neither partner is in work in LFS wave 1 (time (t-1)). We now have six sets of coefficients on the financial incentive variable: disabled, non-disabled parents, and non-disabled non-parents, each for men and women separately.
Transitions of individuals in (0,0) couples
If people are more likely to enter work when the financial reward is greater, then we would intuitively expect a negative coefficient on the (0,0) incomes, and positive coefficients on the (1,0) or (0,1) incomes. In fact, we find this pattern only for disabled men, disabled women, and non-disabled mothers, and the coefficients on financial incentive variables are only statistically significant for disabled men. Source: authors' calculations. Source: authors' calculations. Source: authors' calculations. Notes for Tables 8 -11: Ln (inc 0,0) -log income when both partners out of work Ln (inc 0,1) -log income when women only working Ln (inc 1,0) -log income when man only working Ln (inc 1,1) -log income when both partners work NC -no children, ND -not disabled (at t); D -disabled (at t) -disability defined on the level of the couple (i.e. disabled if at least one partner disabled) Disability type defined using information on the health problem which affects the person most: -Mental disability (at (t-1)) -either: depression/bad nerves/anxiety or mental illness/phobia/panics/nervous disorders; -See/hear/speech disability (at (t-1)) -either: difficulty with seeing, hearing, or speech impediment; LTU -long term unemployed; M -man; W -woman; *** -significant at 1%; ** -significant at 5%, * -significant at 10%; Rho -measure of correlation between the men's and the women's equations Athrho -is a transformation of Rho which is used in the estimation of bivariate probit
Men who are disabled in both LFS waves, or in the later LFS wave only, are less likely to enter work than other groups. On top of this, men with partners who are disabled in both LFS waves are less likely to enter work. This may be because of caring responsibilities for the partner, for example. Women who are disabled in both waves are less likely to move into work than other women, but the man's disability does not affect women's work entry to any measurable extent. Severity of disability as measured by the DLA receipt indicator variable is negatively related to men's entry.
Having a child aged less than five and a newborn baby is associated with being less likely to move into work for women. The other children variables are not significant for either men or women once financial incentives are taken into account. Interestingly, women in couples in this starting state are less likely to move into work by wave 5 if they live in London and the Southeast, conditional on other factors.
The model confirms an intuitive association of unemployment with the probability to enter. Being ILO unemployed (i.e. looking for work and being prepared to take a job) is positively correlated with entry for both men and women. Remaining unemployed for over a year, however, reduces the probability of entering relative to the other unemployed.
We find positive statistically significant correlation between the labour market decisions of partners. A positive correlation in this model indicates that there is a tendency for both individuals to want to choose the same labour market status. Table 9 shows the result of the couples model for the group where the man was not working in LFS wave 1, but the woman was -starting state (0,1). This is the least common of the four starting states for a couple to be in, so sample sizes are small, and the coefficients are not precisely estimated. We also suspect that this group contains a number of cases where the man in the couple has been temporarily displaced from work: this should be borne in mind when analysing the results.
Transitions of individuals in (0,1) couples
If people are more likely to enter work, and less likely to leave work, the larger is the pay-off from working, then we would expect the coefficients on the financial incentives variables to be positive on the income (1,1) state for men and on the income (0,0) state for women, and to be negative on the income (0,1) state for men and on the income (0,1) state for women. We find this pattern for three of the six groups: disabled men, non-disabled mothers, and nondisabled, non-parent men, and the financial incentive variables are only statistically significant for disabled men and non-disabled mothers.
Analysis of the age variables shows that it is not a significant determinant of either men's entry into work or women's work exit. Neither partner's labour market transitions are affected by women's age.
Disability of women is positively related to their exit, and partners of men who are disabled only in period (t) are also more likely to exit employment. Men with seeing, speech, or hearing problems and those receiving the DLA are less likely to enter employment, as are those with a child aged less than 5 (though men with a newborn baby are in fact more likely to enter employment). Conditional on other factors, women's exit probability is lower for those with children.
The correlation between labour market decisions of partners is negative, but not statistically significant. A negative correlation in this model indicates that there is a tendency for both individuals to want to choose the same labour market status. Table 10 gives results for the case where the couples' starting state is (1,0) -i.e. the man in the couple is in work, but the woman not in work, at LFS wave 1. This is far more common in the data than the starting state (0,1).
Transitions of individuals in (1,0) couples
If people are more likely to enter work, and less likely to leave work, the larger is the pay-off from working, then in this model we would expect the coefficients on the financial incentives variables to be positive on the income (1,1) state for women and on the income (0,0) state for men, and to be negative on the income (0,1) state for women and on the income (0,1) state for men. This pattern can be found for disabled men and women, non-disabled fathers, and women who are neither disabled nor a parent; the financial incentive variables are significantly different from zero, though, only for the disabled men and women.
For men only disability dummies for disability at both (t-1) and (t) and disability at (t) are statistically significant and have the expected signs. For women disability at both periods (t-1) and (t) and at period (t) are negatively correlated with entry while disability at period (t-1) only is positively correlated with entry. Women's severe disability, as measured by the receipt of DLA at (t-1) is negatively correlated with entry. Having small children is also negatively correlated with the propensity to enter employment by women.
The correlation between partners' decisions is negative but not statistically significant. Thus again the correlation between partners' decisions indicates that there is a tendency for both individuals to want to choose the same labour market status.
6.3.4
Transitions of individuals in (1,1) couples Finally, Table 11 gives results for the case where the couples' starting state is (1,1) -i.e. where both the male and female partner are working in LFS wave 1. If couples are less likely to leave work where they receive a large financial reward to working, then the coefficients on (1,1) income should be negative, and the coefficients on the other income states should be positive. We observe this pattern for disabled men and women, mothers and non-disabled women without children, and they are significantly different from zero for disabled men and women and non-disabled women without children.
Disability is positively correlated with exit for both men and women. Those who have a mental disability are also more likely to exit than other disabled people. The presence of children affects primarily women's propensity to leave work, however while having a small child or a newborn baby increases the probability of exit, having children seems to reduce the probability of exit, conditional on other characteristics. Women living in London or the South-East are more likely to leave employment.
The correlation between the labour market decisions of partners is positive and statistically significant. A positive correlation in this model indicates that there is a tendency for both individuals to want to choose the same labour market status.
Simulating policy change using the final version of the model
The model specifications presented in above are employed below to simulate the effects of introducing the Working Families' Tax Credit (WFTC) as it was implemented in October 1999. The WFTC increased the generosity of in-work support for families with children in the UK by increasing maximum values of support people could apply for and reducing the withdrawal taper of the transfer. As its predecessor, the Family Credit, the WFTC was conditional on at least 16 hours of paid employment per week worked by at least one adult in the family, and on net family income. 17 The reform included also changes to generosity of childcare support and increases in in-work support for disabled people (the Disabled Persons' Tax Credit) which are also modelled in our approach.
We begin this Section with a simulation exercise aimed at a better understanding of the degree of responsiveness to financial incentives by different groups of individuals and couples. This is done by comparing entry and exit rates in response to £1 changes in incomes in and out of work. Such an exercise can be useful for understanding how the model operates since all individuals and all couples are treated in the same way (regardless of whether they have children, are disabled, and regardless of their net income) and therefore compositional effects are not so important for changes by group. We thus simulate changes in transition probabilities when weekly income in and out of work changes by £1 (approximately €1.47). 18 17 For details of the reform see , Myck (2000) or Myck et al. (2006) . 18 In the case of couples this is slightly more complex and changes in income depend on the original employment state the couple is in at (t-1), and on the restrictions imposed in the estimation. For couples (0,0) the change in income in work implies a £1 change in both (1,0) and (0,1) incomes and the change in income out of work implies a £2 change (£1 per person) in (0,0) income. For couples (0,1) the change in income in work implies a £2 change in (1,1) income and a £1 change in (0,1) income, and the change in income out of work implies a £2 change in (0,0) income and £1 change in (0,1) income. Similarly for couples (1,0) the change in income in work implies a £2 change in (1,1) income and a £1 change in (1,0) income, and the change in income out of work implies a £2 change in (0,0) income and £1 change in (1,0) income. For couples (1,1) the change in income in work implies a £2 change in incomes in both (1,1) and the change in income out of work implies a £1 change in (1,0) and (0,1) incomes. Results of these simulations, conducted on the 2001 FRS/LFS data, are presented in Table 12 .
The table shows several important conclusions which can be drawn on the basis of the model. First of all the overall effect of changes in financial incentives out of work is much stronger for single people than for individuals in couples. This also applies to changes in income in work with the exception of its effect on the exit rate of men in couples. In the last case the effect is about twice the size of the effect on single men. As far as responsiveness to changes in income by age groups is concerned this generally seems to be strongest for younger individuals.
The difference in responsiveness between disabled and non-disabled people is greatest for the effect of changes in out of work income on the exit rate. A £1 change in net income out of work changes the exit rate of disabled people by 0.084 of a percentage point (about 1% of the baseline exit rate), while it changes the exit rate of non-disabled people by 0.011 of a percentage point (0.4% of the baseline exit rate). Interestingly, though the effect of a change in income in work on exit rates in terms of percentage point changes is also greater for disabled people, as percentage of the baseline exit rates it is the same for disabled and non-disabled individuals. Source: authors' calculations.
As far as the effect of changes in income out of work on work entry is concerned, the percentage point changes suggest that non-disabled people are more responsive than disabled people. A £1 change in net income out of work reduces the entry rate by 0.041 of a percentage point for disabled people and by 0.086 for the non-disabled. On the other hand a £1 change in income in work increases the entry probability for disabled people by 0.010 and of non-disabled people by 0.057 of a percentage point. However if we take the effect on entry rate relative to the baseline entry rates, we find that out of work income has a greater negative effect on the entry rate of disabled people, and the effect of a £1 change in in-work income is almost the same for the disabled and non-disabled population.
The above results suggest that fiscal policy targeted on the disabled should be conducted with great care if it is to provide the correct set of incentives for disabled people. It seems that changes in out of work income may have very strong negative effects on employment of disabled people, while changes in in-work income may not be sufficient to induce a significant employment response among people with disabilities.
Employment effects of introducing the WFTC
The estimated long run change in employment effect from introducing the WFTC is an increase of around 37,000 and this figure is statistically significantly different from zero. On average, employment falls for couples, but rises for single people (i.e. lone parents): when equilibrium effects are calculated separately for singles and couples (see: Section 4.2), we find that the WFTC increases employment among lone parents by about 37,000, while reducing employment among couples by about 3,000. The latter figure is comes from a rise in employment amongst married/cohabiting men (+600) and a fall amongst married/cohabiting women (-3300) and both of these figures are not statistically significantly different from zero. To put this into perspective, in 1999 when the WFTC was introduced there were about 1.6 million lone parents in the UK (of whom around 50% were working), and about 5.3 million couples with dependent children (of whom around 95% had at least one earner in work.). In Figure 1 we show the path to the long run equilibrium employment effect of the reform. The convergence path is presented separately for single people and couples and also for the entire sample. 19 We can see that the long-run equilibrium effect is reached quickly, after about ten iterations.
In Table 13 we present some more detailed breakdown of the simulated short run effects. The top part of the table presents the grossed up 1999/00 sample on which the simulation is run. The table then shows exit rates, the effect of the WFTC reform on exit rates, entry rates and the effect of the reform on the probability to enter. All results are shown separately for men and women and together for the whole sample, and are split by age group and disability status. The WFTC reduces exit among lone parents, but increases exits among parents in couples. Overall, the exit rate among parents falls by about 0.024 of a percentage point, and the fall is concentrated among the younger part of the population. Exit rates rise amongst disabled people, probably because working disabled parents are most likely to be living in couples.
However, the WFTC increases the probability of entry for almost all groups of parents we consider. It is negative only for disabled mothers in couples. The overall entry rate increases by 0.4 of a percentage point and the increase is much higher for women. This is to a large extent determined by the fact that probability of entry among single mothers increases by 1% point from 12.6% to 13.5%. Among people in couples the increase in the probability of entry is higher for fathers. 
Conclusions
A change in government in the UK in 1997 led to a series of reforms to the system of in-work and out of work transfer payments for people on low incomes with children and/or disabilities. The consequent introduction of the Working Families Tax Credit and the Disabled Persons Tax Credit in 1999 provides an ideal changed policy environment for using microeconometric modelling to estimate labour supply responses to changes in the financial incentives facing individuals and couples. In this paper we have developed a semi-structural model of labour supply and demonstrated its usefulness with regard to simulating tax and benefit reforms, using data from a period in the UK when the system of support for disabled and non-disabled people underwent considerable change as a result of reforms introduced by the Labour Government. We have addressed the question of how one can include disabled people in a labour supply model and explicitly account for differences in financial incentives between the disabled and non-disabled populations. The methodology we present accounts for important features of the labour market, like fixed cost of work and take-up of benefits, and takes advantage of observed labour market dynamics to identify the factors determining labour market behaviour. We have also presented methodologies for assigning financial incentives to people with disabilities and we hope these can be applied in other studies of the labour market. While the methods are computationally intensive, it seems that the gain in terms of precision of calculating financial incentives for disabled people justifies their use.
Our estimations suggest that financial incentives are important determinants of labour market transitions, both for single people and for individuals living in couples. The effect of financial incentives could be more precisely estimated for single people than for couples, which could be due to the more complex nature of labour market decisions among the latter. The models also suggest that financial incentives play a greater role among people with children and among the disabled than for non-disabled people without children. We find that in several models coefficients on financial incentives for non-disabled people without children are not statistically significant. Estimated correlations among partners in couples suggest that partners tend to choose the same employment states. From the point of view of policy making it is important to stress the difference in responsiveness to changes in out of work income between disabled and non-disabled people. The first group are much more likely to react to change in income out of work (both in terms of increases in the exit probability and in terms of reductions in entry probability). On the other hand responsiveness to changes in income in work are (proportionally) almost the same for disabled and non-disabled individuals.
This paper has also presented results of a tax and benefit reform simulation using the model. The simulated results of the WFTC reform are broadly in line with other results from the labour supply literature , Blundell and Reed (2000) , Brewer et al. (2003) ). The introduction of the WFTC increases employment by 37,000. In a simulation exercise in which we changed net incomes by ₤1 per week for all individuals and couples we found an important difference in responsiveness to changes in income in and out of work between disabled and non-disabled people. The results suggest that policies other than increasing financial incentives in work should be considered if the government wants to increase participation of disabled people in the labour market.
Appendix 1 Modelling financial incentives -benefit claim scenarios in TAXBEN
This Appendix outlines the methodology for computing financial incentives. Because disability benefits in the model are allocated on the basis of actual benefit receipt reported in the LFS the number of scenarios under which we calculate incomes in the FRS needs to correspond to different observed combinations of benefit claim in the LFS.
The need to distinguish between incomes with and without certain disability benefits in the LFS implies that for each disabled person and each scenario we have to calculate incomes under two assumptions: assuming that the person receives the benefit, and assuming that he/she does not receive it. Moreover, since some benefits can be and are claimed jointly we also need to consider the possibility of joint claiming of benefits.
To explain how the methodology works let us consider an example. Let's say that we want to assign financial incentives to a person who is disabled and is recorded in the LFS as claiming DLA in both periods (t-1) and (t). Since incomes are calculated in the FRS and then transferred to the LFS as group averages to represent the financial incentives of this person correctly we need the average for this group to include the DLA. This can be achieved by calculating incomes for all people in the group and making them all eligible to DLA. Of course if it is the case that in the LFS we also have a person who does not claim DLA and belongs to the same 'income' group then for all people in the group we also need to calculate incomes assuming none of the group members claims the DLA. Tables A1 and A2 show the number of options for which we calculate incomes for single people and couples respectively. For people with children we calculate incomes in 51 scenarios for couples and 16 scenarios for singles. Some necessary simplifications had to be made in order to limit the computational intensity. For example, for couples we calculate DLA in scenarios in which only the man gets it (though incomes with DLA are then allocated taking into account the actual claim of both partners). In order to be able to implement the full extended model with take-up equations for WFTC, in line with the methodology presented in Section 2, for families with children we also calculate incomes assuming zero take-up of the WFTC. These incomes are then used to calculate the expected value of the WFTC given the WFTC take-up equations. 
Appendix 2 A take-up model for the Incapacity Benefit
In assigning financial incentives to disabled people who are in work at time t, incentives in the out of work scenario (which may include the Incapacity Benefit) cannot be based on reported benefit claims, since the IB is a benefit which is only paid conditional on the claimant being out of work. Although some of the working disabled may be eligible to claim IB when out of work, we cannot observe this potential eligibility in the LFS. To model financial incentives as accurately as possible we propose to calculate incentives in the out-of-work scenario by assuming partial take-up estimated on the basis of an IB take-up model.
For several reasons the standard approach to estimating take-up equations seems unsuitable for the estimation of the IB take-up model. First of all, unlike in the case of the WFTC, in the IB case we do not know if a person is eligible for the IB if he or she were to be out of work.
In estimating the WFTC take-up equation the data contains all characteristics which condition eligibility (number of children, hours worked, savings, income) and the only final condition is income at certain number of hours worked, which can be estimated. As far as IB eligibility is concerned, self-reported disability status, which is recorded in the data, is not a sufficient condition for IB eligibility. IB eligibility requires (for example) being assessed as incapable of work and having paid sufficient NI contributions. For this reason IB eligibility can change even if all of the reported characteristics of a disabled individual remain the same. In such circumstances any model of 'take-up' of Incapacity Benefit will in fact be a joint model of eligibility and take-up.
While for people observed in the LFS who are out of work we have a record of their IB claim, for those in work we will not have this information. On the basis of observed characteristics alone there is no way of determining IB eligibility of a person who is currently working if this person were to leave work. we therefore have to infer the joint probability of eligibility and claim from the information available. One way of determining IB eligibility/take-up of a person who is currently working if this person were to leave work would be to look at the probabilities of IB receipt amongst those out of work conditional on observed characteristics and apply them to the sample of employees. Such an approach would rely on the assumption that there are no systematic differences between those in work and those out of work conditional on observed characteristics. However, it is highly likely that there are systematic differences between those in and out of work as far as IB eligibility is concerned. This means that a simple probit estimation of IB receipt conditional on observed characteristics will be biased. we therefore propose to use a Heckman corrected probability model with which we should be able to correct for a potential selection bias if suitable instruments are available.
We use two models of selection corrected probability of the IB receipt among the disabled population. One estimates the probability of claiming the IB (at time t) among those who were out of work at time (t-1) and are still out of work at time t, and another among those who were working at time (t-1) and re out of work at time (t). The selection process we wish to control for is therefore leaving the sample of those out of work in the first case, and entering the sample of people out of work in the second case. Source: authors' calculations. *** -significant at 1%; ** -significant at 5%, * -significant at 10%; Rho -measure of correlation between the men's and the women's equations Athrho -is a transformation of Rho which is used in the estimation of bivariate probit.
Let's define the dependent variable 'ib' as 1 if a disabled person receives the IB and 0 if he/she does not: If the residuals ε i and ν i from these two equations are correlated, then the simple probit equation of 'ib' on X i will be biased.
Our a priori hypothesis is that the disabled who enter work are less likely to receive the IB in the out of work state, and that disabled people who leave work are more likely to receive the IB than those who stay employed. we use demographic characteristics, information on home ownership, and whether the job at time (t-1) was permanent to identify the selection equation. 20 Table A3 presents results from the two estimations. In both equations selection into the sample (i.e. being not employed and thus potentially IB eligible) is statistically significant, and those in the sample are more likely to claim the IB than those who are out of the sample at time (t), i.e. whose who are in work.
